Notes From the Section Manager’s Desk…

American Radio Relay League

Indiana Section

ARRL Field Day 2017 is in the books and early indications show
that almost everyone had fun. I know I enjoyed visiting several
clubs from Carmel all the way up to Warsaw. This was an
accomplishment for me seeing how I had surgery the prior
Monday to repair a ruptured Achilles tendon on my left leg. This
will be one of the most memorable years for me. A special thanks
to Tony KU9V, Barry KC9WMS, and Lyle N1LL. Tony and
Barry visited clubs in the central Indiana area representing the
ARRL Indiana Section. Lyle very quickly volunteered to be the
station to take all the bonus messages on the Indiana Traffic Net
intended for the Section Manager. The Hoosier Lakes Radio Club
used it as an educational activity for club members to learn about
handling traffic. Good job guys!
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I wanted to take an opportunity to address the concept behind the
recently terminated Indiana Section ARES DMR net. This net
was simply an experimentation of a newer technology to see if it
was a worthy tool to add to our ARES toolbox. I understand some
perceived it as an attempt to replace the HF net but it was not.
Tony KU9V and I always welcome feedback and ideas so please
share them with us.

Section Traffic Manager Report..................................................... 12
Section Emergency Coordinator Report ......................................... 14
“To promote and advance the art, science, and enjoyment of amateur
radio”
Find us on the web at INARRL.ORG
www.facebook.com/inarrl
www.twitter.com/in_arrl

On a similar note, I was recently made aware of some concerns
that some of our ARES volunteers throughout the section may
have. It was explained to me that some of the volunteers feared
bringing these concerns to my attention in fear of retaliation. I
want to be very clear, I do not retaliate against anyone that wants
to help make the hobby and our ARRL programs better in the

ARES® and Amateur Radio Emergency Service® are registered
trademarks of the ARRL
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Remembering Friends We’ll Miss …
Indiana section. I apologize if you have been retaliated against in
the past for sharing your opinion. I welcome any feedback or
criticism you may have.

❖ Terry Maskell N9UCX Indianapolis, IN
❖ Robert Rose W9BRW Fort Wayne, IN
❖ Rodney Ranard KB9HIK Dugger, IN

Over the last few months I have been questioned by several if I
plan to run for the ARRL Section Manager position again. Like
many of you, I have to surgically divide my time between my
family, friends, career, leisure time and the Amateur Radio hobby.
The Section Manager position is very rewarding and one of the
best experiences I have had in the hobby so far. With that said, I
will be making my decision to seek re-election as Indiana Section
Manager public in the August newsletter. This gives me a few
nights to sleep on it so to speak.

All silent key obituary notices should be sent directly to Brent Walls at
bwalls@arrl.org for inclusion in this monthly
column.
For inclusion in QST, please follow the
instructions at http://www.arrl.org/silent-key-submission-guidelines

Field Organization Appointment Updates

Are you interested in serving the Indiana Amateur Radio
community as the next ARRL Section Manager? If so, be aware
of some timeline requirements. The ARRL will start announcing
the election cycle in the January QST. Closing date for
nominations is the Friday prior to or corresponding with March
10th. I encourage you to consider serving in the capacity of ARRL
Section Manager. It would be good to see a contested election this
next cycle and see how the ARRL members vote.

Appointment Resignations / Cancellations:
• NONE
New Appointments
• Edward Scott K9EJS Emergency Coordinator
• Mike Alley W9MSK Emergency Coordinator
• Justin Johnson N9JIN Emergency Coordinator

The ARRL appreciates the time and effort every volunteer gives in
serving the Indiana Section and promoting amateur radio. Many
people talk about what should be done, but it takes committed
volunteers to get it done. Thank You!

73,
Brent Walls, N9BA
ARRL Indiana Section Manager
bwalls@arrl.org
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Upcoming Hamfests

SPONSORED BY THE LAND OF LAKES AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

SATURDAY AUGUST 12, 2017
8:00AM – 12:00PM

Gateway Church
255N Gerald Lett Ave

ANGOLA, INDIANA 46703
( 41.636775, -85.028849 )

ANGOLA REPEATER
TALK-IN 147.180 (+) PL 131.8

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS, EMAIL
landoflakesarc@gmail.com
or Call
SHARON BROWN – WD9DSP
(260) 475-5897
All indoor table reservations are required before August 1st
No indoor tables given on day of Hamfest
ADMISSION $6.00
VENDORS SET-UP TIME
FRIDAY AUGUST 11th
6:00PM – 9:00PM
SATURDAY AUGUST 12th
7:00AM – 8:00AM

INDOOR TABLES “FREE”
TRUNK SALES “FREE”

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THEFT OR ACCIDENTS
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Public Information Report

PIO Reports
Monroe County PIO Jimmy Merry, KC9RPX

Wow! We had another great year with Field Day. I
know Brent Walls N9BA, Tony Stokes KU9V, and
myself KC9WMS, were busy on Field Day, making as
many of the field day sites as we could. It was amazing
seeing everyone's sites, set-ups for field day activities,
and the good old fashioned camaraderie. I hope the club and group
PIO's took advantage of this great outreach opportunity.

The Bloomington Amateur Radio Club members enjoy 2017 Field
Day at Flatwoods Park in Ellettsville. We had about 56 to attend the
event, including both amateur radio operators and members of the
public. Approximately 12 members of the community attended.
One of the highlights of Field Day was
when 8-year-old Maci Day, made a few
contacts on the G.O.T.A. Station. She is
the daughter of Tim (AC9ML) and
Christina Day. She received a G.O.T.A.
pin and a certificate for her
accomplishments. She is picture with
Jimmy Merry, KC9RPX (BARC President
and INARRL Affiliated Club Coordinator, and her father Tim Day,
AC9ML).

Since Field Day we have seen lots of rain and severe storms
rolling through the state. Field Day is an exercise to test our abilities
to set up emergency communications during times of disasters. While
we rarely have to set up, you never know when that faithful day will
come. So keep your skills sharp, and be ready on a moment’s notice,
to show everyone what we can do to help out in a time of crisis.
I hope that many of our club and group PIO's will become
affiliate with the ARRL PIO program. This lends itself to making you
a recognized point of contact for Amateur Radio, for public events,
along with emergency activities. Please contact Barry Palencer,
KC9WMS, at KC9WMS@arrl.net should you wish to become an
ARRL Indiana Section PIO.

We had newspaper articles that appeared in the Bloomington Herald
Times and Ellettsville Journal, announcing the event to the public.
73’s
Jimmy Merry, Jr., KC9RPX
Monroe County PIO

Thanks for all you do for Amateur Radio.

Whitley County PIO Roger McEntarfer, N9QCL

73,
Barry Palencer, KC9WMS
ARRL Indiana Section – Public Information Coordinator

I announced in the local newspapers: Columbia City Post & Mail,
Churubusco News, IN Whitley County, and South Whitley The
Tribune News, Local WJHS 91.5 FM (Whitley County Joint High
School) radio station, 21 Alive News Team, Wayne TV news Team,
WFFT news team, Local Web based News: Columbia City Talk of the
Town and Churubusco Busco Voice Several and HF Nets: Indiana
Traffic Net, Interstate Side Band Net and the Michigan Buzzard Roost
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Net and several of the local 2M and 70 CM nets around the northern
Indiana area about the Whitley County Amateur Radio Club
(WCARC) General Meeting on June 8, 2017, and the Whitley County
Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) Field Day on June 24 & 25, 2017.

As always please feel free to send me an email any time
kc9rpx@arrl.net. I would like to hear more from clubs around Indiana
on their events and happenings.

As Vice President of the Whitley County Amateur Radio Club, I am
responsible for the programs for each meeting, if anyone would like to
give a presentation or have any ideas for programs for one of our
WCARC meetings this year please send me an email.

Hopefully I have all the affiliated clubs correct contact information
and you have been receiving my messages by email. If not please
make corrections to the annual report and forward me your correct
contact information, please include club you represent and office held.
I’ve been sending monthly reports to club representatives with the
newly licensed amateur radio operators across the state. You are urged
to contact those that are in the area for your club.

The next Whitley County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) General
Meeting will be held on Thursday July 13, 2017 from 6:00 till 8:00
PM in Community Room A & B of the Peabody Library 1160 E. State
Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana.

I’ve went through the annual reports on the ARRL website this past
week, I want to say THANK YOU to the clubs that have made recent
updates to bring their annual report current. However, I must urge
each club once again to take another look at their annual reports on a
regular basis.

The program for the evening will be Field Day Event wrap-up.
All WCARC General Meetings are open to the Public.
The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday July 29, 2017
from 9:00 to 11:00 AM, in Community Room A & B of the Peabody
Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana.

I’d like to encourage non-affiliated clubs across Indiana to become
affiliated. I will be glad to assist anyway that I can. Please visit
http://www.arrl.org/affiliated-club-benefits to learn how your club can
become an ARRL Affiliated Club.

73’s
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
ARRL Public Information Officer

I also encourage any non-affiliated clubs to send me contact
information, so if I get a request from amateur radio operators that are
seeking to join a club, I can refer them to your club representative for
information. I have recently had a few requests from newly located
and newly licensed operators, that are seeking to join local clubs.

Affiliated Club Coordinator Report
Time to catch our breath a bit with Field Day
2017 just wrapping up. So, there isn’t a lot to
report on for the month of July 2017. I
apologize, but I’ve been very busy the past
couple of weeks juggling between personal
events, a stomach bug, and club events in
Bloomington.

Clubs that are now over one year since the last update of their annual
report are as follows:
• Calumet ARC (July 7, 2016)
• Clinton Co. (February 5, 2016)
• Elkhart Co. (May 18, 2016)
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newsletter. Please send to Jimmy Merry KC9RPX at
kc9rpx@gmail.com by the 5th day of each month. Captioned photos
are always welcome.

Elkhart ARC (January 15, 2015)
Emcomm ECI (June 22, 2016)
Henry Co (June 16, 2016)
Hoosier DX & Contest Club (July 8, 2016)
Northeastern (July 14, 2016)
Off the Grid (January 19, 2016)
RCA (July 28, 2016)
Zion Lutheran (June 26, 2010) Inactive

Sincerely,
Jimmy Merry, Jr. KC9RPX
Indiana ARRL Affiliated Club Coordinator
TX 812-391-2661 Email kc9rpx@arrl.net

Technical Coordinator Report

Events across Indiana this summer
Randolph Amateur Radio Club
July 22, 2017 from 8 am to 4 pm
Will host its Annual Tail Gate Party at 85 East 650 North in
Ridgeville, Indiana

This month reports starts off with drones
raising antennas in place for field day, then
later a great essay on interference locating
by K9MQ, and snacks of the day for field
day further down in the reports. There are
an abundance of great hints, kinks, and
updates to look forward to in the Technical
Specialist Reports this month, so take a few
minutes and kick back, you’ll be amazed by some of the activities of
our Technical Specialists!

Bloomington Amateur Radio Club
September 22 - Helping Hams Fund Fundraiser.
Music featuring Cody Ikerd and the Sidewinder’s and Spaghetti
dinner. Monroe County Fairgrounds in Bloomington. 5700 N Airport
Road.
September 23 – Bloomington Hamfest at 8 AM to 4 PM. Monroe
County Fairgrounds. 5700 N Airport Road in Bloomington.
Overnight camping available after 6 pm on Friday. With Music and
Spaghetti Dinner.

I’m still looking to add Technical Specialists in some underserved
areas especially in the East Central and South Eastern area of the state.
If you live in the Richmond area and have a technical bent you may be
the person we need to fill a Technical Specialist position. If you’re
interested or want to find out more please email me.

July 7 and 8 - Indianapolis Hamfest at the Marion County Fairgrounds,
7300 E Troy Ave, Indianapolis

73,
Mark Westermeier, N9OZ
Indiana Section Technical Coordinator
N9OZ@arrl.net

Indiana Affiliated Club News
Each of the INARRL affiliated clubs is invited to send in any news or
happenings for their club that they would like included in this
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Technical Specialists Reporting for May 2017: N9QCL, NI9Y,
N7BBW, WA9FGT, W9WEL, N9LYY, W9BGJ, NF9K, K9MQ,
KB9BVN, K0RL, WB8WOR, AC9HP, N9SFX, WB9DKL, AC9AZ,
N9OZ

NI9Y
Made repairs to my all band doublet antenna and raised the center to
55 feet.
Taking down the 40 meter dipole and replacing it with a folded dipole
antenna.

TS June Reports
N9QCL

Lowering the 80 meter dipole antnna to chance the resonant frequency
to 3.550 MHz.

I got to try out new prop protectors and use my DJI Phantom 3 Pro to
raise both G5RV Antennas the top of the trees at the WCARC Field
Day event. It was pretty slick and had both antennas up in no time. Our
field day event went very well making more Phone and CW contacts
than in previous years. I hope to have the total tally and package ready
to send off to the ARRL in a couple weeks.

Helped install a 80 meter dipole for Field Day. The Field Day crew
had to vacate the premises because the verbal agreement was not
honored by the park department.
Dan, NI9Y
Mishawaka, IN

As Vice President of the Whitley County Amateur Radio Club, I am
responsible for the programs for each meeting, if anyone would like to
give a presentation or have any ideas for programs for one of our
WCARC meetings next year’s please send me an email.

N7BBW
Vacations have begun. I have not done much in the way of tech
support this month. There have not been any requests for
troubleshooting. So all is good here in Floyd County.

The next Whitley County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) General
Meeting will be held on Thursday July 13, 2017 from 6:00 till 8:00
PM In Community Room A & B of the Peabody Library 1160 E. State
Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana. The program for the evening will be
Field Day Event wrap-up. All WCARC General Meetings are open to
the Public.

73s
Lou, N7BBW

W9BGJ

The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday April 29, 2017
from 9:00 to 11:00 AM, In Community Room A & B of the Peabody
Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana.

Field Day was definitely busy to round out June. I also got to play
some in the VHF contest. Hoping to kick off a new license class
sometime in August. Also working with a couple other hams in
building end fed hf antennas so far so good. That's about it for June
everyone have a good month and 73...Brian W9BGJ

73’s
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
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very nice interface, and I highly recommend folks take a look at it if
you're into the hotspot setups. I'm also planning to use this same
image with a couple of MMDVM's.

NF9K
Continued assisting with the administration/configuration and
maintenance of the W9SMJ-NET c-Bridge and as well as the IN-1 and
IN-2 c-Bridges. June of 2017 felt some extensive changes to the DMR
offerings throughout the state. Hopefully the end result will be a
larger variety for DMR enthusiasts to enjoy.

I've applied for a 2M repeater pair and plan to deploy a 2M P25
repeater in the very near future. As I write this report, I have a
repeater (MSF5000) and cans ready to be delivered. I need to work on
interfacing the MSF repeater to our existing P25 network. As I
understand it, the repeater has wireline capabilities, so I'm hopeful I
can figure something out. I've found the performance of my existing
P25 machine to be fantastic and looking forward to adding a third
band. Hopefully by next month I'll have some good news to report on
this front.

Ordered and received my Android DMR M1DU radio/phone. The unit
is pretty impressive and I ended up using it as my primary phone
before it developed a technical issue where it would no longer
receive/transmit. I was sent a replacement unit, but due to business
travel have not had a chance to get it back up and running. The device
will accept an AT&T SIM, so it's pretty each to switch it over to your
phone. It's RF capabilities include UHF 70cm Analog and DMR. I
like the it, because while slightly larger than my existing phone it
combines a radio into the same package and reduces the number of
devices I need to carry. Configuration via the RFinder app is pretty
simple, but lack some support of c-Bridge DMR Networks. I'm
currently working with the developer to come up with a way to pull cBridge TG configuration info and populate the DB. The unit also still
runs Android 6, but an upgrade to 7 is reportedly coming. I'm looking
forward to returning home, and continuing to work with this device.

The jumper fix on the NF9K Indy DMR Repeater has had significant
impact on it's performance. I'm getting spectacular coverage reports
from various folks all-over and around Indy. Lessons learned, you
can't always rely on instrument readings from the ground, even with
devices costing tens of thousands of dollars. Sometimes you just need
to get under the hood and get a good look at everything, even though it
might be 300' in the air.
Added a couple of new VE's for The Naptown Amateur Group's VE
Team and continued preparation for the testing session at the Indy
Hamfest. Will report on this results next month.

Continued collaboration with the c-Bridge devs and work on SIP
development. I need to find some time to get back on this and test out
a couple of theories for bringing dial-tone into a DMR TG, like a
traditional autopatch. And of course continue the work of integrating
SIP devices to the c-Bridge.

Brought up a new website to represent the collaboration between the
Crossroads DMR and W9SMJ-Net networks. I'm still working on
populating all of the data, but I'm only one guy, so hopefully I'll find
some time soon, or get some help to finish it up. The new website is
http://www.indianadmr.org and the organization name is the Indiana
DMR Consortium.

I removed my dual band DV-Mega board from my BlueSpot and put it
back in the DHAP enclosure that I'd reported on a few months ago and
was originally used for a portable DSTAR hotspot. I then installed the
Pi-Star image on the device and tested functionality. The Pi-Star has a

Stepped in as Net Control for a couple of the Indiana Statewide DMR
Nets. Checked in between 20-30 folks each night.
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packets. The audio sounded like a TNC was locked up as it was
generating continuous tones. I
was given an approximate
location approximately twenty
miles from me of the general area
that they thought the interference
was coming from. Unfortunately,
the ham experiencing the
interference, didn’t have an
attenuator to get closer to the
source. I brought along my Yaesu
FT2DR and Motorola XPR7550
VHF HT’s with me. The
XPR7550 was the radio of choice
as I was able to turn on the RSSI
display (it goes down to at least 10) and I could attenuate the signal some by taking the antenna off.
Within a couple minutes, I was within a block of the source in a
residential area. I was searching for antennas, boxes on the utility
poles, or anything else that could possibly cause problems, but did not
see any. It was a nice hot day and there was too many people outside
to get out and try to search for it on foot. I wrote an address down and
decided I would look up on QRZ when I got home for any hams that
were in the general area. On QRZ, I found that there was a ham right
across the street from the address that I noted and that he had APRS
gear. I sent him a friendly email and he responded that his equipment
wasn’t showing that it was transmitting, but it also appeared that it
wasn’t functioning correctly either. He turned it off and asked if the
signal went away, which it did. He thinks his TNC took a hit from a
storm that passed thru a couple weeks earlier. This really was great
example of what ham radio is all about, helping one another even
when problems arise. I’m glad the interference, came from another
ham and not a utility company or commercial entity. If that was the
case, the interference would probably still be present as I write this.

Ongoing work to the IRC website. Directory updates, pruning of old
posts, etc.
The Naptown Amateur Group ran a VE session at the Aviation
Institute of Maintenance for the Indiana Elmer Network. I am the
Team Leader for the TNAG VE Team.
This particular session was at the end of one of their upgrade classes.
Tracked down an issue with the North American TG from DMRMARC. Turns out their c-Bridge #1 was in a funky state and required
a reboot to bring things back to normal. I was able to reach out to the
folks at DMR-MARC and inform them of the situation to which they
extended their appreciation.
Received the TYT MD-2017 dual band DMR HT. Unfortunately I got
it right before I left on a business trip to Las Vegas, but as of this
writing, I'm sitting at the airport on my way to Basel, Switzerland, but
the HT is in my back pack. Switzerland is a CEPT country and I have
all of my paperwork in place to operate over there. So if you here
HB9/NF9K, that's me!
73 until next month!
Bill Atkinson, NF9K
ARRL VE/TS/OO
www.nf9k.net
www.crossroadsdmr.org

K9MQ
A friend outside my local area, asked if I could assist a local ham with
an interference issue he was experiencing on the national APRS
frequency of 144.390. He was receiving a signal that was about S4 in
strength. It was strong enough for his digipeater not to transmit any
9

Foxhunting this interference, motivated me to build a three element
tape fox hunting beam using PVC pipe and a tape measure for the
elements. I would like to build at least two more of them, and start
doing some foxhunts in my local area. Having beams available for
people to use, I think will help with participation in these hunts.

I have been working with Raspian Jessie on the Raspberry Pi to see if I
could get the logger CQRLOG to run, I'm getting close but the power
supply is making too much noise to be used in the shack. I may try to
relocate the Pi to another room and access it via VNC on a much
quieter terminal.

One of my online Hamvention purchases this year was a Telepost
LP100A swr/watt meter. It is an amazing meter and integrates well
with my Flexradio and Elecraft gear. One of the features that it has is
a built in field strength meter. On HF, I have a 25ft flagpole vertical
that I use with a 4:1 UNUN. Using the field strength function on the
Telepost with a long wire antenna, I have been running comparison
tests using no UNUN, 4:1 UNUN, and a 9:1 UNUN. I still have more
testing to do, but the LP100A has turned out to be a great tool to have
in the shack.

I will be helping with VE Testing this weekend at the Indianapolis
Hamfest in Marion County, we are doing a free Raspberry Pi class on
August 10th at the Aviation Institute of Maintenance, and we are
planning another Technician to General class, and a General to Extra
class in September or so.

73 Mark, K9MQ
mark@k9mq.com

K0RL

73 de KB9BVN
Brian Murrey

June has been busy and not the least of the activities has been the
refurbish of a trailer from the EMA. It is to be a RACES/ARES
communications trailer for Warrick county here is Southwest Indiana.
In process is power connections and radio shelves with cabinets. The
group hopes to get this done quickly in the coming months.

KB9BVN
CQ FIELD DAY CQ FIELD DAY...I can still hear it. What a great
outing. I worked with the Hoosier QRP Group for Field Day from
Eminence Indiana out in northern Morgan County. Ivin W9ILF hosted
the invasion, Marty N9SE, Michael W9ODX and I took turns
operating for the entire event. Gear was an Elecraft K2 at 5w CW and
5w SSB courtesy of W9ILF, and Marty brought his Elecraft KX3, and
the coolest solar power setup I ever saw. Antennas were a pair of OCF
dipoles. The team managed to work 309 CW contacts and about 100
SSB contacts all at 5w, and running on batteries and solar as a 2A
Indiana team on 6m-160m. Home made peanut butter cookies were
the delicious snack of the day and it's not Field Day without burgers
and brats. We are already planning menus for next year.

73
Ron K0RL

WB8WOR
We had our Kids Day event at Wonderlab on the 18th. I think it was a
successful event.
We had five kids building MK-484 radios, all of which worked. A
Morse code activity where kids built buzzers with keys was also a hit.
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The bands didn't seem to be with us, but the HF Station was a good
display, too.

July 20th is our next VE session so send everyone over to upgrade or if
needed to get a tech license and enjoy the hobby.

A big thank you to Matt Pierce N9VKU, Patrick Callahan K9ETC, and
Bloominglabs for their help, and to Wonderlab for its continued
support

{IF I get time - I'll add a bit about QSL cards, bureau managers and
etc... }

Sincerely,

Thanks,
Wayne

Tom Busch WB8WOR
Email: tom@bloomington.com
N9SFX
AC9HP

Still recovering from bypass surgery but I did get to do some antenna
work with NY9S. His wife is such a Cubs fan. Larry can not pull in ch
9 with his antenna to watch the Cubs but he wanted to hook on to my
60 year old Channel Master 7 foot parabolic, UHF antenna with one of
his TVs. We are both at the east edge of St. Joe County. We wanted to
see if it was possible to pick up WGN from our neighborhood and we
did. Oddly, no other Chicago stations came in when he scanned. Now
Larry has to decide if he wants to take my antenna to his place and put
it up. Happy wife, happy life. I have a spare antenna.

June was a month of planning. We scheduled a Raspberry PI for
Amateur Radio class in August. We also scheduled our next General
class that will start in August as well. The Tech class finished up and
we help a test session for that.
Assisted a local ham with an Antenna install for 2m/70cm antenna. I
recruited Gary Day KA9ZYL to help with that.
Things are moving forward in Hendricks County ARES with the
experimentation of Packet Radio for use at the hospitals.

73,

Pete,

Activity on the fusion repeaters in Indy is up. If you for instance go
to the 146.760 repeater and key up in fusion you may find 4-5 guys to
chat with. Many other fusion repeaters in town including 443.750 and
146.880.

WB9DKL

N9SFX

Helped set up and operated ARRL field day with Indianapolis Radio
Club at Camp Belzer. No other news to report on technical activity

I did some one-one training with a few newer hams on what Echolink
is and how to operate it.
Near the end of the month I broke down and purchased the ID51A
Plus 2 radio from Icom. I will have more to report on that next month.
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I had the opportunity to work with two people this month that are
interested in amateur radio, providing them with information and
assistance. Otherwise it was the normal daily radio ongoings.

AC9AZ
The WVARA (Wabash Valley Amateur Radio Association) sponsored
its Field Day June 24-25 and it was a was gala event highlighted by a
pitch-in dinner and was held at the Cory Volunteer Fire Department
500 South Center Street, Cory, IN 47846 (about 12 miles from Terre
Haute). Fifteen operators worked the contest with four GOTA station
operators. The WVARA club stored 3975 QSO points, 1860 bonus
points, and a total of 5835 overall total points. There were also many
club volunteers to help set up and take down the equipment.

Mark Westermeier, N9OZ

Official Observer Coordinator Report
TOTAL NUMBER OF OFFICIAL OBSERVERS: 10
HF MONITORING HOURS: 73
VHF/UHF MONITORING HOURS: 115
ADMINISTRATIVE HOURS: 5
ADVISORY NOTICES SENT: 2
GOOD OPERATOR CARDS SENT: 0

The WVARA sponsors an amateur radio club at Terre Haute North
Vigo High School. The club station call sign is K9THN. There are no
educational activities coordinated with the WVARA because of the
dismissal of students for the summer.
Each summer during the month of August the WVARA sponsors a
picnic which is open to all Wabash Valley amateur radio operators and
their families, whether they are WVARA members or not. This August
the hosts for the picnic will be Gary (K9ERE) & Pat (KA9ALI)
Wheeler. There will be more info posted later. The July and August
regular meetings will not meet for the summer.

NOTE: Our Indiana Official Observers devoted 188 hours to assisting
fellow hams.
73
Brent Walls, N9BA
ARRL Indiana Section Manager

73. John, AC9AZ

Section Traffic Manager Report

N9OZ

Hi everyone, June was certainly a good month for
traffic. I also worked a ton of Field Day stations so
the bands are very much alive. Just maybe not long
haul every day as we near the sunspot maximum.
NTS is very much alive and well also not just in our
own sections nets but in the 9th region and all Central
Area Nets. CW, Digital and Phone alike. It's because of top notch

The best part of selling gear off is having the money to buy new
gear… hmm I’m not sure that was the original plan I had in mind
when I started pairing down the equipment I’ve accumulated but it
sure is fun!
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operators of which i'm proud to represent in the Indiana Section that
we're able to carry on the NTS tradition. NTS has been a large part of
amateur radio for so many years. That being said with our sections
nets ITN,IDTN and QIN all being in capable hands for net
management my project so to speak. I will be giving QIN a shot in the
arm not just with traffic but also check in's and Net Control Stations.
The day session hasn't been active for quite a few months for various
reasons. These include my work schedule, lack of participation both
check in's and Net Control Ops being just a few. I'm not opposed to
only one session as long as we keep it going strong. The 0000z
session seems fairly active so my question is, Do we build on the
existing net? Do we look at reactivating the daytime session? If so at
what time in the future? In the meantime, let’s keep our nets going
strong and keep our traffic skills sharp! I look forward to any
comments regarding QIN..73 all and have a great month.
Brain G. Jenks, W9BGJ
ARRL Indiana Section Traffic Manager
NTS By the Numbers
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the public the local ARES net on the 146.700 repeater. Bert Williams
KC9TQA, the Indianapolis Salvation Army EDS director also brought
out a canteen to support this event, the Salvation Army is a great
supporter of ARES and we thank you Bert!
New ARRL Indiana Section ARES Appointees
Congratulations to the following new ARES appointees in the section,
Norm Dingle W9IFW Hancock County OES, Ed Scott K9EJS Whitely
County Emergency Coordinator, Mike Alley W9MSK Hamilton
County Emergency Coordinator and Justin Johnson N9JIN Howard
County Emergency Coordinator. I know you will all do a great job and
I appreciate all you do for the ARRL and ARES in the Indiana Section.

Section Emergency Coordinator Report
SEC Comments

Indiana Section ARES Emergency Test

I hope Field Day was a fun time and great
learning experience for everyone that had
the opportunity to participate. I visited
several Field Day sites including the
Indianapolis Radio Club, the Hancock
County Amateur Radio Club, the Mid-State Amateur Radio Club and
the Hendricks County Amateur Radio Club, I had a great time seeing
all of the different setups each club had. I am impressed at the
teamwork and commtiment that each of these groups showed to set up
and operate such first class sites. I also operated a couple of two hour
shifts with the Indianapolis Radio Club, working 80 meters Saturday
night and finishing the last two hours of Field Day on 10 meters
Sunday afternoon. Thank you to all of the ARES teams and clubs that I
visited for your hospitality, it made for a great Field Day weekend, I
hope everyone had as much fun as I did!
In June, I also had the privilege of operating the Special Event Station
for the MAriuon County Fair using the callsign WA9MC with the
Marion County ARES team on Wednesday June 21 st. After several
hours of fun on HF they switched over to VHF and demonstrated to

The date has been set for the Indiana Section ARES Simulated
Emergency Test (SET) and all Indiana ARES teams are requested to
participate. The SET will take place on Saturday September 30, 2017.
This SET will test will allow us to test our capabilities and gauge our
strengths and weaknesses. Look for more information to follow in the
coming months.
DEC Opportunities
I am looking to fill several District Emergency Coordinator positions
throughout the section including districts 1, 5, 7, 9 and 10. Please share
these opportunities with your ARES team, at club meetings or other
gatherings in those districts. Anyone who has interest in serving as a
District Emergency Coordinator should contact me directly.
Responsibilities and requirements of a District EC can be found on the
ARRL website at http://inarrl.org/index.php/public-service/indianaares.
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ARES appointees and openings for section can be found by visiting
the ARES page of the ARRL Indiana Section website at
www.inarrl.org.

TOTAL NUMBER OF NET SESSIONS, DRILLS/TESTS THIS
MONTH: 89
TOTAL DRILLS PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 829.76

73,
Tony Stokes, KU9V
ARRL Section Emergency Coordinator, Indiana Section
KU9V@ARRL.NET

PUBLIC SERVICE EVENTS REPORTED: 4
TOTAL PSE PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 67

ARES by the Numbers
NUMBER OF ARES MEMBERS (REPORTED): 712
MEMBERSHIP CHANGE (REPORTED): 2

TOTAL NUMBER OF ARES OPERATIONS THIS MONTH: 92
TOTAL PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 804.46

EMERGENCY NETS REPORTED: 2
TOTAL EMERGENCY PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 7.7

IN ARES SECTION NETS
Sessions = 0 QNI = 0 QTC = 0 QTR = 0 minutes

NUMBER OF ASEC/DEC/EC/OES REPORTS RECEIVED: 31
NUMBER OF APPOINTEES NOT REPORTING: 38

Indiana ARES JUNE DEC Comments

DEC's REPORTING: KB9WWM District 03, KC9RVL District 06

District 3 KB9WWM: I was excited to visit 7 Field Day Operations
in the District! I was able to visit sites in Wells, Huntington, Miami,
Whitley, Noble, Steuben and Allen Counties. I observed excellent
planning and operations at all sites. Many thanks to the sites for their
hospitality. I am anxious to see the results from these sites.

EC's REPORTING: KB9WWM Allen County, K9JAJ Bartholomew
County, W9DBA Brown County, KC9JAV Clark County, K9PLG
Dearborn County, KC9ELU Decatur County, KC9ZCK Dekalb
County, NQ8E Delaware County, N9MOX Hancock County,
W9WXN Harrison County, KB9DJA Hendricks County, KC9RLC
Jennings County, N9SIU Johnson County, AB9ZA Kosciusko County,
W9SOX Marion County, WD9GIU Miami County, K9TEM Monroe
County, N9JPX Morgan County, KB9RZK Putnam County, WR9G
Scott County, W9DRB Spencer County, KC9GUY Steuben County,
W9CDU Sullivan County, N9GKE Tippecanoe County, W9VKD
Vigo County

We also welcome Ed Scott, K9EJS as the EC for Whitley County.
Welcome aboard, ED!
District 6 KC9RVL: Participated in Monthly Meeting with EmComm
ECI and Muncie Area ARC Field Day for Delaware Co postponed
until July 15th due to flooding

OES's REPORTING: W9WXN Harrison, NN7C Marion

Indiana ARES JUNE EC Comments

NUMBER OF LOCAL ARES NETS ACTIVE: 49
NUMBER OF TEAMS WITH NTS LIAISON: 24

Allen County KB9WWM: The Allen County ARES Team supported
the JDRF Foundation One Walk held in Fort Wayne on June 25 th. In
15

addition many team members participated in the Fort Wayne Radio
Club's Field Day Operation.

and maybe earlier if needed. Email Doug Oldham (KB9SZS)
douglasoldham@comcast.net if you would like to set up early.
4. The contest times are from 2 PM on Saturday to 2 PM on Sunday.
5. A dinner for all participants and guests will be held at the Firehouse
at 6:30 PM on Saturday. This is always a great meal.
6. We will be using the Call Sign KB9GYO and we will be in the 7A
category. Based on feedback at the meeting we should have several
operators this year.
7. Setup will be by band/mode with one station initially handling one
band. This may change based on the number of operators at various
times.
8. We will be using N3FJP Logging software and the club has a
licensed copy you should load on your computer for this contest. All
the logs will be coordinated to the main log in the Red Truck
Computer. All operators should coordinate to this network when you
arrive. If you need further information please contact Jack (KD9HUB)
forms@tree-land.net Jack put in a lot of work setting this system up
and should be able to answer your questions.
9. Jack (KD9HUB) has completed work on the Red and Green
generators and the large 7500 Watt generator and they all will be
available for Field Day. Jack has written instructions for all the
generators. Bart (KD9GIH) indicated he would prepare some ground
rods for the generators.
10. A payment of $117 was approved for parts that Jack (KD9HUB)
purchased to refurbish the 7500 watt generator.
11. Setup preparations for Field Day will be on Thursday June 22nd at
7:30 at the EMA building. We will be loading the Red Truck and
trailer with any needed equipment and coordinating some of the
refreshments. Please come down if you can help.
12. We welcomed a guest and new ham to the meeting – Gary
(KN4DKR). Welcome Gary!
13. Bart (KD9GIH) just passed his General at the Dayton/Xenia
hamfest – Congratulations Bart!
14. Jack (KD9HUB) is now a weather station in the Weather
Underground network so he will show up as FW 1060 on APRS map.
Most of you have heard Jack give his forcasts during storms – thanks

Brown County W9DBS: 5 scheduled ARES nets, held on 147.300 +
PL 136.5, with 47 check-ins lasting for 57 minutes.
Held a Field Day event (W9BCI 4A) at Brown Counties Weatherford
Forest with 18 people participating on radio communications or just
visiting over Saturday and Sunday. The Brown County Emergency
Management Directory visited and brought her family and we got her
son, an aspiring amateur radio operator, on the air for a QSO with
WS1SM (3D MA), his first experience on the air. Our focus was not
focused on contesting but getting reacquainted with each other,
meeting new people in the county that are on the air or those interested
in doing so.
Clark County KC9JAV: We had a training excersie this month at the
Charlestown State Park. Our scenario was an Earthquake, we handled
traffic for Shelters as well as Hospitals and welfare checks.
Dearborn County K9PLG: The RACES Meeting of 6/1/2017 opened
at 7:25 PM with RACES Officer Doug Oldham (KB9SZS)presiding.
There were 10 attendees.
Discussion Items: There was extensive discussion on logistics for the
upcoming Field Day on June 24th and 25th, 2017.
1. The location is the Aurora Fire House complex at 5950 Dutch
Hollow Rd. Aurora, Indiana 47001.
2. The attached overhead map of the location shows the facility. The
areas within the solid line are off limits to antennas and any kind of
set-up as they are used as fire equipment staging and ingress and
egress for the fire equipment. Also, included is the helipad. The dashed
line indicates the areas that are open for setup of antennas and
equipment but if you are anywhere near the helipad with a tall antenna
you need to be able to bring it down in no more than a minute or two
in case of a helicopter landing.
3. The area is available for setup from 8:00 AM on Saturday the 24th
16

Jack.

Jennings County KC9RLC: ARES Net - Tues evenings @ 7:30pm

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM and Jack KD9HUB then
showed everyone how the computer system in the Red Truck works.

Johnson County N9SIU: ARES/RACES members provided a public
demonstration of HAM radio at the White River Township Fire
Department annual Strawberry Festival on June 10th. It was well
attended by the public and allowed many people to stop by and see
HAM radio in action. Information about HAM radio was available for
the public to take with them.

After the meeting adjourned, on an LVARC matter, it was mentioned
that the 220 repeater seemed to be not working and Todd (KY4TS)
and Robert (KC9HAX) will have to investigate.
Please get back to me with any additions or corrections.

Kosciusko County AB9ZA: We had a very good Field Day in
Kosciusko County this year. We had at least 22 hams that participated,
and while it is very hard to know how many hours each person spend
there, we estimated the average was around 4 hours per person. Of the
22 that signed the log, 18 were ARRL Members. I personally was
amazed to take part in a contact to British Columbia, Canada on 80
meters (or should I say "metres"!) at about 2 AM on Sunday. We were
using a Buckmaster Off-Center Fed Dipole in an inverted V
configuration with the peak about 40 feet above ground, so definitely
NVIS, and contacted that station over 2000 miles away. It still amazes
me.

Paul B. Nielander KD9AZW
Hancock County N9MOX: We participated in the annual Field day
exercises held at the Indiana Soldiers/Sailors Campground. We
operated 2A with a GOTA and satellite station.We had a total of 40
attendees, including hams and non-licensed public visitors. The
transmitters were powered nearly the entire time with our hydrogen
fuel cell. The weather conditions were ideal (no evening storms as is
usually the case) and operations went well.
Harrison County W9WXN: Not much to report this month. Had 4
weekly ARES Net sessions.

Monroe County K9TEM: In June, Monroe County ARES members
participated in four weekly ARES Monday Night nets, a monthly
county warning siren test, and one SKYWARN net as a result of a
Severe Thunderstorm Warning which affected a remote area of the
county. Many of our group also participated in ARRL Field Day,
which was held at two locations in Monroe County this year:
Flatwoods Park and Bloomington High School South.

Hendricks County KB9DJA: A committee of mainly HCARES
leadership officials was formed to plan/oversee a seminar/workshop
program with updates and further train our "hospital hams" of
sharpening radio messaging skills in handling Emergency Medical
Communications between the hospitals and other agencies of the
county in an emergency/disaster. This new program comes from the
results of our participation of the POD exercise back in April.
Both hospitals will assist and support this new program with us.

Putnam County KB9RZK: Putnam County
ARES/RACES/AUXCOM had a good Field Day Saturday, June 2425. Jessie, KZ9G, was able to come over from St. Louis to help with
setup and Field Day operations. He also conducted a training session
on using the Raspberry Pi microprocessor to remotely control an HF
transceiver and to conduct digital communications using the JT9/JT65
format and fldigi message passing communication. Most members of

HCARES had a public display booth/tent set up during the Field Day
site at the Hendricks County Fairgrounds in conjunction with the
club's participation of this event.
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Putnam County ARES/RACES/AUXCOM were able to participate in
the Field Day activities at the EOC in making contacts, supporting
each other, and having fun.

Indiana ARES JUNE OES Comments
Marion County NN7C: It was a fairly busy month with Field Day
and a special events station and net control demonstration held at the
Marion County Fair.

Scott County WR9G: The Scott County EMA Group conducted a VE
Session Saturday, June 10th and had 3 new candidates take the exams.
All three took and passed their Technician exams and one also passed
his General exam. Our next session will be conducted Saturday,
August 12th, 10:00 AM. Walk-Ins are welcome. The testing location is
at the Bacala Center, 69 E Wardell St on the SE Corner of Courthouse
Square, Scottsburg IN 47170-1831. For more info email
wr9g@arrl.net

Vanderburgh County KC9TYA: June turned out to be a very busy
month. I attended a CERT training class on Damage Assessment. We
had to bring our PPE equipment and did a tabletop excercise. We went
thru an old school building searching for bodies from the earthquake.
They used pcs. of White rope as bodies. We ended up counting 25. It
was very interesting.
Evansville had their local Freedom Festival the last week of June. I
volunteered along with another Ham operator to work in the Mobile
Emergency Operations Center. Over the course of the event there were
several Hams which volunteered to help. The MEOC, is a 53' trailer
that has been set up with all types of communication equipment, which
belongs to District 10. They had a wonderful Air Show this year along
with a WW2LST re-enactment along the riverfront. A great Show put
on by the Hadi Shriners over 4 days.
Spent over 4 hrs this month with Rick K9EXY, removing antennas
from a local bus which is being decomissioned. A lot of nice antennas
along with some coax, power cables, etc. The heat of summer has
finally arrived in Southwestern Indiana. Hope everyone has a Happy
4th and stay safe.

Steuben County KC9GUY: The Stueben Coiunty ARES team
participated in ARRL Field Day with Steuben County LOLARC.
Sullivan County W9CDU: At our monthly meeting we had a
presentation from the local Salvation Army. We learned about
sheltering, food service, and general public benevolence that they
provide to Sullivan County. We also discussed parking and general
communication duties that we are going to preform at the local 4th of
July celebration. This was the first year that we participated in Field
Day as a group, we activated the Sullivan County EOC station, 3
ARES members participated from 6:00PM - 9:00PM. We made 14
contacts between the highly enjoyable conversation off the air. I hope
we can participate longer and with more warm bodies next year, but
we have to start somewhere. Next months meeting I plan to do quick
overview of the 911 addressing system, and practice finding addresses
on a map.

Whitley County KA9QWC: The Tuesday 7pm Noble County VHF
ARES net is moving to the 145.30 Kendallville repeater with a PL of
131.8 as directed by Noble EC Dan/N9WLW. In keeping Packet Radio
active most of my net reports are sent either direct or via KA9LCF
RMS. There is numerous VHF Packet stations active in North-East
Indiana
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